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The new collection boasts bold contrasting colours that come together with 

Carola Eckrodt’s universal design language to create the unmistakeable jewellery 

which COEUR DE LION is famous for with women all around the world. 

Sunstone, agate, amazonite, chalcedony, rose quartz, onyx - just some of the real 

gems in Carola Eckrodt’s new creations. Gemstones contain Mother Nature’s 

colours and add a unique touch to each piece of jewellery. In a selection of the 

new Autumn Winter Collection, real gems are combined with Carola Eckrodt’s 

distinctive use of colours and shapes to create timelessly elegant jewellery for 

any outfit.

With her multi-award-winning jewellery design, Carola Eckrodt has made 

COEUR DE LION a brand which customers immediately recognise. 

COEUR DE LION jewellery combines timeless design with unique materials 

and excellent workmanship. That’s what the quality seal stands for.  

Your guarantee of premium quality – handmade in Germany.

www.coeurdelionjewellery.com.au

WINNER 

UK’s Jewellery Brand  

of the Year 2014,  

finalist 2015 and 2016

Special Mention 

German Design Award 

2016

WINNER 

German Design Award 

2018

WINNER 

German Brand Award  

2016

CAROLA ECKRODT 

founder and head designer

TIMELESS BEAUTY

 BEAUTIFUL TIMELESSNESS



THE MAKING OF ELEGANCE 24/7

Following on from COEUR DE LION’s hugely successful 

anniversary promotion, we are delighted to welcome 

Greta Eckrodt back as the face of our new Autumn 

Winter campaign.

Greta Eckrodt

Nils Eckrodt

Carola Eckrodt



HANDMADE IN GERMANY

You can recognise jewellery from COEUR 

DE LION  by the stainless steel quality 

seal on every necklace and bracelet. 

Each piece of jewellery comes with a 

certificate of authenticity authorised by 

the stockist - your guarantee that each 

piece is manufactured by hand in our  

Stuttgart studios.

The timeless design and durable craftsmanship make jewellery from  

COEUR DE LION an ideal gift for friends and relatives. 

COEUR DE LION optimise the presentation of our products with every 

necklace, bracelet and pair of earrings presented on a satin embedded  

high-quality designer case. 

We recommend always keeping jewellery looking it’s best by storing it in 

the original designer case.

At COEUR DE LION we impose the most stringent quality requirements 

on our suppliers, our choice of materials and also our own personnel 

during the production process. Nevertheless there are factors which can 

have negative effects on fine fashion jewellery. All our jewellery is sensitive 

to perfume, hairspray and all products containing propellant gas, and 

sometimes to the skin’s natural protective acidic layer. Accordingly we 

recommend removing jewellery before putting on cosmetics, body lotions  

or perfume. Please ensure jewellery is removed before washing or bathing.

Standard length for necklaces is 42cm plus 6cm extension (unless noted), 

should you like to increase the length of your necklace - order a COEUR 

DE LION EXTENSION CHAIN - gold or rose gold plated, or stainless steel.



4014/10-0312 $289AU I $349NZ 

4014/20-0312  $105AU I $129NZ

4014/30-0312 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/20-1559  $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-1559 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-1559 $289AU I $349NZ 

2838/20-1563  $109AU I $135NZ

2838/30-1563 $155AU I $189NZ

2838/10-1563 $299AU I $359NZ 

5GEO CUBES 

Synthetic, solid-coloured tiger’s 

eye and polaris combined with 

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, glass, hematite and 

stainless steel, with sterling 

silver earring hooks. Delicately 

combined in bold, vibrant reds 

or understated black, grey and 

white.

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-

coloured tiger’s eye, combined 

with glass, polaris and stainless 

steel, with sterling silver 

earring hooks. Elegantly and 

delicately combined with fine 

glass cylinders in red, orange 

and denim blue or fresh yellow, 

turquoise and orange.

4014/10-1412 $289AU I $349NZ 

4014/20-1412  $105AU I $129NZ

4014/30-1412 $149AU I $179NZ



6 GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-

coloured tiger’s eye, combined 

with glass, polaris and stainless 

steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. Vivacious pinks and 

green or warm orange and pale 

pink combine in these stunning 

jewels.

2838/20-0326 $109AU I $135NZ

2838/30-0326 $155AU I $189NZ

2838/10-0326 $299AU I $359NZ

2838/10-0504 $289AU I $349NZ 

2838/20-0504 $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-0504 $149AU I $179NZ



7GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone

rondelles, synthetic, solid-

coloured tiger’s eye, glass and 

stainless steel, with sterling 

silver earring hooks.

Unique on trend navy in 

titanium oxide finished hematite 

or cool turquoise blue style.

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic tiger’s eye, 

combined with glass, polaris 

and stainless steel, with sterling 

silver earring hooks. Vibrant 

multi colours contrasted against 

white or in bold rainbow style.

4322/20-0722 $105AU I $129NZ

4322/20-2000 $105AU I $129NZ

4322/30-0722 $149AU I $179NZ

4322/30-2000 $149AU I $179NZ

4322/10-0722 $289AU I $349NZ

4322/10-2000 $289AU I $349NZ

2838/10-1552 $289AU I $349NZ

2838/20-1552 $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-1552 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-1520 $289AU I $349NZ

2838/20-1520 $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-1520 $149AU I $179NZ



8 GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-

coloured tiger’s eye, combined 

with glass, polaris and stainless 

steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. 

Elegantly and delicately 

combined with fine glass 

cylinders in soft tan and bright 

ocean blues, beautiful fresh 

turquoise and blue tones, forest 

greens and white or vibrant 

aqua, teal and mint green.

2838/20-0732 $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-0732 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-0732 $289AU I $349NZ

2838/20-0536 $105AU I $129NZ

2838/20-0537 $109AU I $135NZ

2838/30-0536 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/30-0537 $155AU I $189NZ

2838/10-0536 $289AU I $349NZ

2838/10-0537 $299AU I $359NZ

2838/10-0705 $289AU I $349NZ 

2838/20-0705  $105AU I $129NZ

2838/30-0705 $149AU I $179NZ



4015/10-1127 $315AU I $379NZ

4015/20-1127 $109AU I $135NZ

4015/30-1127 $165AU I $195NZ

4015/10-1328 $315AU I $379NZ

4015/20-1328 $109AU I $135NZ

4015/30-1328 $165AU I $195NZ

GEO CUBES 

4015/20-0730 $109AU I $135NZ

4015/30-0730 $165AU I $195NZ

4015/10-0730 $315AU I $379NZ

4016/20-1400 $119AU I $145NZ

4016/30-1400 $179AU I $215NZ

4016/10-1400 $359AU I $435NZ

Swarovski® Crystals with 

rhinestone rondelles, synthetic, 

solid-coloured tiger’s eye, 

hematite and fine glass 

cylinders and stainless steel. 

Earring hooks in sterling silver. 

Classic understated styles 

featuring fashion forward rose 

gold contrasted with hematite 

grey or soft white .

Swarovski® Crystals with 

rhinestone rondelles, fine glass 

cylinders and stainless steel. 

Earring hooks in sterling silver 

or rose gold plated. Classic 

Geo Cubes featuring rose gold 

contrasted with matt black 

onyx or unique sparkling amber 

goldstone.

9



10 GEO CUBES 

4017/20-0720 $129AU I $155NZ

4017/30-0720 $195AU I $235NZ

4017/10-0720 $369AU I $469NZ

Natural chalcedony 

microcrystalline quartz and 

Swarovski® Crystals combined 

with haematite with a coloured 

titanium oxide finish, rhinestone 

rondelles with Swarovski® 

Crystals and stainless steel. 

Earring hooks in sterling silver.

Natural ice blue chalcedony 

adds something extra special 

to this ever popular and classic 

style.



11GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals combined 

with the unique synthetic 

“marbled” malachite,

polaris, glass, synthetic, solid 

coloured tiger’s eye, stainless 

steel and sterling silver earring 

hooks. A large geo cube style in 

an array of bright colours with 

gold, or cool turquoise, stainless 

steel and ice blue.

Swarovski® Crystals, polaris, 

rhinestone rondelles, fine glass 

cylinders and stainless steel, 

with sterling silver earring 

hooks. A modern design with 

bright rainbow colours or 

cooler reds and blues.

4747/10-1500 $379AU I $455NZ
4747/20-1500 $105AU I $129NZ

4747/30-1500 $189AU I $229NZ

4747/20-0700 $105AU I $129NZ

4747/30-0700 $189AU I $229NZ

4747/10-0700 $379AU I $455NZ

4409/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ 4409/20-1500 $89AU I $109NZ

4409/30-1500 $159AU I $195NZ

4409/10-0703 $289AU I $349NZ 4409/20-0703 $89AU I $109NZ

4409/30-0703 $159AU I $195NZ



4851/21-0730 $109AU I $135NZ

4851/30-0730 $135AU I $165NZ

4851/10-0730 $269AU I $325NZ

12 GEO CUBES 

Rhinestone rondelles with 

Swarovski® Crystals combined 

with synthetic marbled 

malachite, polaris, gold plated 

stainless steel and fine glass 

and stainless steel cylinders. 

Sterling silver earring hooks. 

Vibrant multicolours make a 

real statement.

Swarovski® Crystals with 

synthetic tiger’s eye, polaris 

and stainless steel, with sterling 

silver earring hooks.  Vibrant 

and fresh multicolours feature 

in this finer mini cube designs 

interspersed with rhinestone 

rondelles.

Swarovski® Crystals, hematite, 

varnished brass and stainless 

steel. Earring studs in sterling 

silver. An elegant collection 

in rich rose golds contrasted 

against hematite grey.

Synthetic, solid coloured tiger’s 

eye in a rainbow of soft colours 

combined with gold plated 

stainless steel. Sterling silver 

earring studs.

4746/20-1500 $89AU I $109NZ

4746/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ

4746/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ

4031/20-1547 $109AU I $135NZ

4031/30-1547 $135AU I $165NZ

4031/10-1547 $275AU I $329NZ

4909/21-1520 $115AU I $139NZ

4909/30-1520 $139AU I $169NZ

4909/10-1520 $259AU I $315NZ



GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals combined 

with the unique synthetic 

“marbled” malachite,

polaris, hematite, synthetic, 

solid coloured tiger’s eye, 

stainless steel and sterling 

silver earring hooks. A large 

Geo Cube style in a longer 

length featuring neutral black, 

grey and rose gold highlights.

Swarovski® Crystals with 

synthetic tiger’s eye, polaris 

and stainless steel, with sterling 

silver earring hooks.  Vibrant 

and fresh multicolours or winter 

greys and polished stainless 

steel feature in this finer mini 

cube design with unique 

synthetic “marbled” malachite.

13

4848/20-1314 $109AU I $135NZ

4848/30-1314 $175AU I $209NZ

4848/10-1314 $415AU I $495NZ 

50cm length plus extension

 

4882/20-1500 $105AU I $129NZ

4882/20-1314 $105AU I $129NZ

4882/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ

4882/30-1314 $149AU I $179NZ

4882/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ 

50cm length plus extension

4882/10-1314 $289AU I $349NZ 

50cm length plus extension



14 GEO CUBES 

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris, 

unique synthetic “marbled” 

malachite with stainless steel 

and fine glass cylinders. Sterling 

silver earring studs. Larger Geo 

Cube style with graduating 

sized cubes in rich rose golds 

with fresh turquoise blue or 

stainless steel with vibrant 

multicolours.

Swarovsk® Crystals in a pavé 

setting, smokey quartz, unique 

synthetic “marbled” malachite, 

synthetic, tiger’s eye, carnelian 

and polaris combined with 

rhinestone rondelles and 

hematite with a titanium oxide 

finish. Rich browns and blues 

contrast against sparkling 

crystals.

4881/21-0611 $109AU I $135NZ

4881/21-1500 $105AU I $129NZ

4881/30-0611 $159AU I $195NZ

4881/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ

4890/30-0711 $155AU I $189NZ

4881/10-0611 $315AU I $379NZ 

4881/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ 

4890/10-0711 $395AU I $475NZ

47cm length plus extension 

0021/21-1400 $65AU I $79NZ



4858/20-0300 $89AU I $109NZ

4858/30-0300 $149AU I $179NZ

4858/10-0300 $289AU I $349NZ

4858/20-0720 $89AU I $109NZ

4858/30-0720 $149AU I $179NZ

SWAROVSKI®

Hematite with a titanium oxide

finish and rhinestone rondelles 

with Swarovski® Crystals 

and stainless steel. Sterling 

silver earring hooks. A great 

everyday piece that exudes 

simplicity of design in rich blues 

with sparkling Swarovski.

This beautiful style is hand 

finished from sparkling 

rhinestone rondelles with 

Swarovski® Crystals in 

combination with cut glass and 

polished stainless steel. Sterling 

silver earring hooks. Available 

in cool ice blue or vibrant red.

15

4858/10-0720 $289AU I $349NZ

4777/10-0700 $289AU I $349NZ 4777/20-0700 $109AU I $135NZ

4777/30-0700 $149AU I $179NZ



4845/10-1523 $479AU I $575NZ

4895/10-1112 $479AU I $575NZ

4895/10-0600 $489AU I $589NZ

16 SWAROVSKI®

Matt black onyx and ionized 

agate with sparkling quartz 

inclusions combined with 

Swarovski® Crystals, pavé set 

crystal spheres, and stainless 

steel. Stunning woven style 

in grey, black and rose gold. 

Sterling silver earring studs.

Stunning and innovative woven 

style with rose gold Swarovski® 

Crystals, Botswana agate or 

striped agate combined with 

pavé set crystal spheres and 

stainless steel. Sterling silver 

earring hooks.

A unique and stylish piece in 

either natural browns and rose 

gold or vibrant turquoise blues 

and silver Swarovski® Crystals.

4845/21-1523 $109AU I $135NZ

4845/30-1523 $219AU I $265NZ

4895/20-1112 $109AU I $135NZ

4895/20-0600 $115AU I $139NZ

4895/30-1112 $219AU I $265NZ

4895/30-0600 $225AU I $269NZ

Note: random quartz inclusions and 
irregular shapes are natural and an 
intentional design feature



4864/21-2002 $125AU I $149NZ

4864/21-0711 $129AU I $155NZ

4864/30-2002 $175AU I $209NZ

4864/30-0711 $179AU I $215NZ

4864/10-2002 $315AU I $379NZ

4864/10-0711 $325AU I $389NZ

SWAROVSKI®

Crystal Pearls by Swarovski®, 

Swarovski® Crystals, glass, 

shimmering sunstone and 

synthetic tiger’s eye combined 

with stainless steel, partly gold 

plated stainless steel and partly 

with varnished brass. Earring 

hooks in sterling silver.  

A beautiful, intriguing piece 

featuring ever popular rose 

gold and soft pink.

Elegant style featuring 

Swarovski® Crystals, agate, 

Crystal Pearls by Swarovski®, 

pavé set crystal spheres, 

coloured rock crystal, synthetic, 

solid coloured tiger’s eye and 

delicate mother-of-pearl with 

stainless steel and varnished 

brass. Earring studs in rose gold 

plated sterling silver. 

Choose from vibrant orange and 

sea blue or warm browns and 

sky blue.

17

4863/20-1900 $109AU I $135NZ

4863/30-1900 $175AU I $209NZ

4863/10-1900 $315AU I $379NZ



18 SWAROVSKI®

4914/21-1019 $115AU I $139NZ

4914/30-1019 $139AU I $169NZ

4914/10-1019 $279AU I $335NZ

Mother-of-pearl, Swarovski® 

Crystals, natural agate, 

landscape jasper and 

rose quartz combined with 

rhinestone rondelles with rose 

gold plated stainless steel.

A fresh understated style 

exuding elegance in beautiful 

soft pink, white and rose tones.



4761/10-1620 $349AU I $419NZ

4912/10-1620 $259AU I $315NZ

4925/10-1400 $489AU I $589NZ

19SWAROVSKI®

4914/21-0607 $115AU I $139NZ

4914/30-0607 $139AU I $169NZ

4914/10-0607 $279AU I $335NZ

Mother-of-pearl, Swarovski® 

Crystals, synthetic tiger’s eye, 

natural striped agate and 

amazonite combined with 

rhinestone rondelles with rose 

gold plated stainless steel.

A fresh understated style 

exuding elegance in beautiful 

soft blue, white and rose tones.

Beautiful and elegant this style

offers something different. 

Triple stainless steel strands 

interspersed with rose gold 

Swarovski® Crystals and 

Crystal Pearls by Swarovski®. 

Sterling silver earring hooks.

Mother of pearl and Swarovski® 

Crystals combined with 

rhinestone rondelles and rose 

gold plated stainless steel. 

Sterling silver earring hooks. 

Fine and elegant style in warm 

white and rose gold highlights.

Elegant and timeless this 

statement piece from COEUR 

DE LION features polished 

stainless steel with double rows 

of matt howlite interwoven with 

sparkling rose gold Swarovski® 

Crystals. Sterling silver earring 

hooks. Another unique and 

exciting piece.

4761/20-1620 $109AU I $135NZ

4912/20-1620 $95AU I $115NZ

4925/20-1400 $139AU I $169NZ

4761/30-1620 $189AU I $229NZ

4912/30-1620 $139AU I $169NZ

4925/30-1400 $225AU I $269NZ



20 SWAROVSKI®

Signature piece with multi 

faceted Swarovski® Crystal 

“cube”, inlaid in a stainless steel 

setting on a black silver plated 

enamelled mesh chain. Sterling 

silver earring fittings.

Exciting sparkling Swarovski® 

crystals with polished stainless 

steel and rose gold highlights. 

A timelessly beautiful style from 

the design inspiration of Carola 

Eckrodt. 

4883/20-1620 $139AU I $169NZ

4883/30-1620 $215AU I $259NZ

4883/10-1620 $489AU I $589NZ

4889/10-1500 $349AU I $419NZ

4889/20-1500 $289AU I $349NZ



21SWAROVSKI®

Signature piece featuring 

Swarovski® Crystals in a 

stainless steel setting on a silver 

plated enamelled mesh chain. 

Sterling silver earring hooks. 

Distinctive and eye catching 

design with large faceted 

rose gold Swarovski® Crystal 

surrounded by cool blues.

Hand worked blue glass 

pendant with silver leaf and 

Swarovski® Crystals, inlaid in a 

stainless steel setting on a silver 

plated blue enamelled mesh 

chain. Sterling silver earring 

studs.

4836/10-0700 $545AU I $649NZ

4835/10-0700 $359AU I $435NZ

4835/21-0700 $195AU I $235NZ

4836/20-0700 $269AU I $325NZ



22 MIX ‘N MATCH BRACELETS

Braided textile bracelets or 

silver plated enamelled metal 

with stainless steel magnetic 

catch. Mix with the mesh wrap 

bracelets and other COEUR 

DE LION bracelets to create 

new and exciting combinations. 

18.5cm inc magnetic clasp.

0115/31-0500 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-0720 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-0736 $89AU I $109NZ

0115/31-0800 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-0900 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-1300 $89AU I $109NZ

0115/31-0100 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-0200 $89AU I $109NZ 0115/31-0300 $89AU I $109NZ

0116/31-1117 $115AU I $139NZ 0116/31-1713 $115AU I $139NZ

Braided textile bracelets

Braided silver plated enamelled bracelets



Silver plated enamelled mesh bracelets

23MIX ‘N MATCH BRACELETS

Silver plated enamelled mesh 

double wrap bracelets with 

s/steel magnetic catch. Mix 

with braided textile bracelets 

and other COEUR DE LION 

bracelets to create new and 

exciting combinations. 20cm 

inc magnetic clasp.

STUD EARRINGS

Brightly coloured polaris and 

rose gold or white Swarovski® 

Crystals set in rhodium plated 

brass with sterling silver 

butterfly catch are showcased 

in these delightful square stud 

earrings, great for everyday 

wear. 

0111/35-0200 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-0500 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-0300 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-0700 $89AU I $109NZ 0111/35-0721 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-0400 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-0800 $89AU I $109NZ 0111/35-1100 $89AU I $109NZ 0111/35-1300 $89AU I $109NZ

0111/35-1600 $89AU I $109NZ 0111/35-1620 $89AU I $109NZ 0111/35-1700 $89AU I $109NZ

0021/21-0200 0021/21-0300 0021/21-0421 0021/21-0520

0021/21-0521 0021/21-0600 0021/21-0700 0021/21-1400

0018/21-1620

0018/21-1800

Polaris Studs  
6x6mm $65AU I $79NZ 

Swarovski® Studs 
6x6mm $79AU I $95NZ 



Authorised distributor for Australia & New Zealand 
P +618 8221 5580  sales@timesupply.com.au 

www.timesupply.com.au  www.coeurdelionjewellery.com.au

Recommended retail prices (RRP) in AUD and NZD inc GST

The retail prices quoted are recommendations only, there is no obligation 
to comply. Prices and models current at time of printing, subject to 
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ie colour and relative sizing, there may be small discrepancies. E&OE.
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